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Safe return to schools and early years
Introduction
Scotland's schools have been given the go-ahead to reopen from 11 August. Some councils
have opted for a phased return but all pupils are expected to be back in class full time by the
18th.
UNISON stresses even more urgently than when the plan was for partial return on a 'blended
learning' model, the need for robust risk assessments, staff training, military style cleaning
regimes, and safe working practices fro all occupational groups.
Lorraine Thomson, chair of UNISON’s education issues group said: “Education staff can’t
avoid close contact with children, especially young children. They comfort children, give
medicines, support children with disabilities, support children in the dining room and
playground and classroom. The safety of all is vital and we need to all be properly
prepared.”
The purpose of this pack is to make trade union involvement a reality on the ground for
our growing number of members in schools. Staff have skills, they know their jobs. They
must be included at the start of any local planning of expansion and reopening. Risk
assessments and then action to mitigate risks need to be in place to ensure that children
and staff are safe. This is no time for short cuts.
If you would like to take train for a role at your workplace in promoting Covid safety
please contact your branch.
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Scottish
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Section 1: Scottish Government
plan, guidance & timetable
SCHOOLS
Schools will open from 11 August, all pupils,
all cohorts in primaries and secondaries.
Some phasing is allowed , and all must be
back by August 18th at latest. See Appendix
for each council specific date.
New Scottish Government guidance has been
produced with UNISON input. The
previous guidance remains live in case there
is a need to return locally or regionally to the
blended learning model.There is a great deal
more work to be done to ensure the safety of
staff with increased numbers of children
attending.

Schools are expected to resume after
summer on 11 August which is likely to be an
in service day. Not all pupils will be in school
and not all staff. The ‘blended’ learning
approach means that some pupils will be in
class, whilst others will require to be
supported at home in continuing distance
learning using digital and other resources.

There are key steps and checks in the
national guidance:






Trade unions (your local branch) need
to be involved in local planning to
ensure agreement round safe opening
of schools.
There needs to be agreed risk
assessments produced before
workplaces become operational.
If prepared at school level, there will be
very limited, if any, pupil attendance at
schools in June (P.1 and S.1 transition
groups)

UNISON'S aim is to ensure the safety of staff
who are currently working and other workers
as they return to workplaces in the coming
weeks and months.
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EARLY LEARNING CENTRES
On Thursday 16 July the First Minister and
Deputy First Minister confirmed their intention
to ease the current restrictions requiring
consistent smalls groups and avoiding
attending more than one setting (known as
blended childcare). This reflects progress
made in suppressing coronavirus in Scotland
since the previous guidance was produced.
There are four revised guidance documents
today which confirm the detail of those
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changes across all childcare services. (see
Useful Links)

 Guidance for early learning and

reopening is at the discretion of individual
providers. There is no requirement for all
childminding and fully outdoor services to
reopen immediately or during Phase 1.

childcare services

 Guidance for childminding services
 Guidance for out of school care
services

 Guidance for fully outdoor childcare

It is important that each provider takes the
time they need to prepare to reopen if they
wish to do so, based on their own business
and personal circumstances.

services What’s changed?
The safety first approach defined in
this pack for workers in all EY settings
remains paramount.
Childminding guidance –
https://www.gov.scot/publications/coronavirus
-covid-19-childminder-services-guidance
Outdoor guidance https://www.gov.scot/publications/coronavirus
-covid-19-fully-outdoor-childcare-providersguidance/

Train to be a

safety rep
To register for UNISON's two hour
seminar send an email to
membershipassistancescotland@unison.co.uk

Be on the safe side

FULLY OUTDOOR SERVICES

CHILDMINDING SERVICES

Outdoor nurseries should not be confused
with settings which currently provide outdoor
experiences as part of their provision of early
learning and childcare or school age
childcare. According to current Care
Inspectorate registrations there are 22
registered fully outdoor nurseries and 1 fully
outdoor out of school care setting operating in
Scotland.

Restrictions on the number of households for
whom childminders can care at any one time
will continue to be in place to reduce the risk
of transmission. The current two household
limit is being reviewed. The guidance
published on Monday 1 June will confirm the
restrictions for services operating during
Phase 1. There will be no change to the
current Care Inspectorate arrangements for
registration of services and the number of
children a service can care for as detailed on
the certificate of registration.

Wednesday 3 June was the earliest
reopening date for these services and
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Section 2: The role of councils and branches
The national guidance makes the role of unions very clear and UNISON will lead that work for the
family of school jobs.
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Key concerns for UNISON are:












Testing, tracing and isolation (TTI):
needs to be in place to ensure children
are not bringing Covid-10 into schools



Safe drop off and collection plans need
to be organised
School transport plans need to be in
place

Appropriate guidance round safety and
infection control needs to be in place
Guidance needs to implemented in
settings
Risk assessments need to be done for
settings but also for some staff who
have specific health concerns and for
some pupils
Training for staff re new ways of
working re COVID-19
Cleaning plans and supplies for
COVID-19: who what when how often
Appropriate PPE: what it is for settings
and staff? PPE supplies need to then
be available in appropriate quantities
Decision need to be made about the
safe capacity of individual settings.
Space in school office? Should admin
and clerical staff continue to work from
home. What support and equipment
will they need.
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Train to be a

safety rep
To register for UNISON's two hour
seminar send an email to
membershipassistancescotland@unison.co.uk

Be on the safe side





Staff room space/cleaning needs to be
reviewed
Equipment sharing; what can be
shared and how is it kept clean?
Changes to staff/child ratios to meet
COVID-19 new ways of working
Utilising more outdoor space: a great
deal of work is needed to put more
outdoor space into safe use.
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Section 3: Action on equalities
Covid19 has a disparate impact on many workers who have protections under the Equality
Act 2010. Similar issues apply to pupils with Equality Act protections. The virus doesn't
discriminate, but it strikes at underlying inequalities and disadvantage that existed before
the pandemic.

Safety duties
Step 1: Identify the hazard
Step 2: Identify who is affected
Step 3: Determine measures to remove or
mitigate the threat
Step 4: Implement the measures and
communicate with staff
Step 5: Monitor & review

Equality duties
This section summarises how equality
obligations combine with safety duties to
create particular safeguards for workers and
pupils with protected characteristics.

Key equality facts
 Almost two thirds of Covid deaths in the
UK are among the disabled community.

 Black workers are four times more likely
to die from Covid 19 than white workers.

 Older people account for around 80% of
Covid deaths

 Deaths have been clustered in care
homes predominantly staffed by low paid
women.
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Step 1: Identify discrimination
Step 2: Identify who is affected
Step 3: Eliminate discrimination and promote
equality including reasonable
adjustments for disabled workers
Step 4: Monitor, review and report

Victimisation
Challenging discrimination and unsafe work is
key to our campaign. One crucial law applies
to both equality duties and safety duties and
protects members who stand up for safety
and equality - it is unlawful to punish or
victimise workers who challenge inequality or
unsafe work.
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Protected characteristics



The grounds for protection under the Equality
Act are as follows:











Freezing the recruitment of older workers
and Black workers because they face an
increased risk from Covid infection

Equality proofed risk
assessment

age
disability
gender reassignment
marriage and civil partnership
pregnancy and maternity
race
religion or belief
sex
sexual orientation

Examples
Some real examples of discrimination
include:








Forcing someone to attend work when
their health leaves them extremely
vulnerable to C19
Excluding migrant workers from
workplace communications about safety
after they have complained about unsafe
work
Instructing a disabled person to work from
home without assessing reasonable
adjustments
Compelling a person to attend work when
they are the main carer for a dependent
with an extreme health vulnerability
Reconfiguring the layout of a workplace
without due regard for the access needs
of disabled workers
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Step 1: Identifying
discriminatory hazards
Although the virus is new, knowledge of its
impact is substantial. Under safety law the
employer is obliged to take reasonable steps
to understand the nature of the hazard.
For example, an employer who houses
migrant farm workers in mobile homes ought
to know that cramped living conditions are a
common experience for migrant workers and
this creates an increased risk of infection. But
the hazardous situation has two dimensions:




The cramped conditions risk virus
transmission; and,
The marginalised, temporary and nonunion status of migrant farm workers
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impedes a joint approach to infection
control.
Employers have a duty to include equality
impacts as they assess hazardous situations.

Step 2: Identifying who is
affected
Identification of workers with equality
protections should be included at step two of
the risk assessment.
For example, workers from the following
groups should be identified and subject to
individual risk assessment:

may genuinely believe that "workers know to
come forward and raise their concerns about
Covid safety".
The uncomfortable truth is that underlying
discrimination, austerity, cuts, outsourcing,
privatisation, competitive commissioning and
precarious work have left public services
riddled with fear. Fear and silence are barriers
to safe work.
Women, Black workers and other protected
groups are disproportionately represented in
the jobs and services where fear prevails.

 Disabled workers who also have health
vulnerabilities

 Workers who have care commitments
to people with health vulnerabilities

 Disabled workers who need
reasonable adjustments to comply with
new work arrangements

 Disabled workers whose pre-existing
adjustments are degraded or removed
by changed working practices

 Older workers who are at greater risk
of serious impact if effected

 Pregnant workers
Communication
Employers may lack detailed information on
the vulnerability of individual workers. This
should be addressed by informing trade
unions and staff that individual risk
assessment is available for people who
identify as belonging to a vulnerable group.
Fear and powerlessness are ideal conditions
for transmission of the virus. Some employers
10 | P a g e

Active measures are required to reassure
workers that it is safe to ask for an individual
risk assessment and to assert the right to
benefit safety measures designed with their
needs in mind.

Step 3: Measures to manage
risk and keep workers equally
safe
Many Covid safety measures are general
rules that apply to all workers. For example,
wearing face masks in shops.
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However, all employers should know that
treating all staff the same does not
necessarily create equality. On the contrary,
many "standard" policies have a different
impact on disadvantaged groups.
General policies are a common source of
discrimination and the same goes for generic
risk assessments

are the key to overcoming the discriminatory
impact of Covid19

Step 4: Implementation
The reasoning behind Individual Risk
Assessment is to create the opportunity for
the employer to customise the implementation
of safety measures in a way that has regard
to the needs of workers facing discrimination.
It also breaks the dangerous silence created
by fear of conflict and victimisation.

Step 4: Monitoring

In the case of face masks, many people with
hearing impairments rely on lip reading to aid
communication.
Increased homeworking and other technology
enabled systems are an effective shield
against infection. But not all workers have
equal access to homeworking.
Women, Black workers and disabled workers
are typically concentrated in lower paid jobs
and often unable to access IT systems from
home without additional support.

Monitoring is vital to both safety and equality
work. Monitoring systems must be capable of
capturing and protecting the safety needs of
individual workers with personal safety
requirements.
Combating fear
Fear and silence heighten the hazardous
effect of the virus.
Union support and individual risk
assessments are the only way to make work
Equally safe by overcoming the fear and
powerlessness experienced by workers facing
underlying discrimination.

Some disabled workers rely on workbased
adjustments to make employment fully
accessible. A shift to homeworking, or safety
adjustments in the workplace, can actually
remove existing adjustments and make work
less accessible.
These examples are just illustrations of the
general point - individual risk assessments
11 | P a g e
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Covid Equality Plans
The key is to develop a safety approach that embeds equality at all stages

Meet with the trade union and agree a Covid Equality Plan
Increase facility time to enable union reps to take on increased equality and
safety duties
Ensure equality training, briefings and guidance for all managers and union
reps engaged in risk assessment and safety management
Ensure union involvement in all stages of the risk assessment and safety
management process
Make a public commitment to keep workers Equally Safe and describe how
that works in practice.
Have regard to the known equality impacts of the virus and apply that to the
workforce and the settings in which protected groups are employed
Agree the process for individual risk assessments, embed equality issues and
communicate that facility to the workforce
Adopt all required measures for equal safety having due regard to the
preservation of existing reasonable adjustments
Communicate ALL Covid safety measures to ALL staff with equalities
embedded so that ALL staff can ensure that work is equally safe
Promote a culture within which staff are empowered to assert equality and
safety rights, and challenge discrimination and unsafe work
Provide staff with a No Victimisation Guarantee and, adopt a Zero Tolerance
approach to all forms of victimisation
Monitor the safety and wellbeing of all workers so they are Equally Safe

Section 4: Safety checklist
UNISON is committed to working with
Councils for the recovery of education
services in Scotland. We must work
together to ensure the safety, health,
and wellbeing of all the staff, children
and parents.
This document sets out the provisional
conditions that the trade unions require to be
considered prior to any joint statement being
issued for the return of all education and
related services.
These considerations should apply to all
establishments and all staff working in all
education settings of whatever type.
All School and Education estates should have
individual recovery plans which must include
risk assessments for all areas. There will also
be a requirement for individual risk
assessments where required including:

All employers are
obliged to work with
the education unions
to create the
conditions for a safe
return to schools
based on the
principles and tests set out below:
 Safety and welfare of children and staff as
the paramount principle
 Limited numbers of pupils to ensure
social/physical distancing can be assured
 Consideration of the specific needs of
vulnerable pupils and families facing
economic disadvantage
 Additional resources for enhanced
cleaning, PPE and risk assessments
 Staff and pupils can wear face coverings
if they wish



Additional support needs



Administration of medicine



Medical interventions



Equality Act rights of pupils & staff

 Training for staff and awareness sessions
to ensure they are fully familiar with the
new arrangements being put in place

National Monitoring
There will be an enhanced surveillance
programme by Public Health Scotland and a
voluntary sample testing programme of
school staff and senior pupils across Scotland
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Key Areas:

 Binding procedures and protocols for
children or staff who display symptoms
 Where there is a requirement for
homeworking consideration should be
given to physical or social issues, costs
beyond HMRC provision,
accommodation, and equipment
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Breaks
Staff should have safe areas for regular
breaks that comply with all guidance.
School Transport

include when a high incidence of infections
develops in a particular area.

Questions
for reps to answer

School buses are treated as an extension of
the school. School safety rules apply.
Risk Assessments should include driver/bus
escort duties and safe working (cleaning of
vehicle & limits on capacity) - current
transport may not be suitable such as taxis
etc.

Overall
Have you been consulted on the risk
assessment for extended opening of your
school? Yes No
Are you satisfied that it addresses all key
issues?

Step 1
Preparing the Site
Health and Safety Check of the Building
Are you satisfied that these checks will be
complied with in time for extended opening?
Peripatetic workers
Specific guidance and risk assessment will be
required as they move from location to
location.
The above list covers the main elements to
facilitate dialogue and negotiations during
these unprecedented times.
Also note that every school is unique and,
whilst there will be many common features,
each will need to consider any additional
relevant risk factors beyond what is set out in
this joint commentary and checklist. This will
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Step 2
Reviewing staff for availability in school
Audit of staff
Are you satisfied that safe staffing levels will
be in place from when the school starts to
open more widely?
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If there is no Head/Deputy, DSL, SENCO,
caretaker/cleaning staff available

Site Examination

Will the school close if any of these key staff
are unavailable? If not, are you satisfied that
a safe environment can be maintained from
when the school starts to open more widely?

Cleaning and hygiene
Are you satisfied with the cleaning and
hygiene arrangements that will operate from
when extended opening begins?

Are you satisfied that these arrangements will
be in place in time for extended opening and
they will work on a practical level?

Step 4
Movement around the school to reduce
contact
Are you satisfied that staff and children will be
able to move safely through the corridors and
up and down stairs from the date when the
school opens more widely?

Creating and staffing your temporary
teaching groups
Are you satisfied that the arrangements to
operate from when the school opens more
widely are safe and fair and will be acceptable
to both teachers and learning support
workers?

Step 3
Familiarise yourself with the maximum
safe group size
Are you satisfied that adequate arrangements
for group sizes, social distancing and PPE
where necessary will be in place when
extended opening begins?
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Step 5
Practical steps to reduce risk
Are you satisfied that these issues have been
resolved to your satisfaction in time for the
start of extended opening? Yes No
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Step 6

Step 9

External support for SEND and behaviour

Communicating with parents

Are you satisfied that these issues have been
considered and that measures covering these
areas will be in place in time for extended
opening?

Are you satisfied that parents are aware of
what is expected of them?

Step 10
Managing pupil and staff wellbeing and
mental health

Step 7
Changes to routines for staff and pupils
Are you satisfied that these issues have been
adequately addressed before extended
opening begins?

Are you satisfied that appropriate measures
will be in place when the school begins to
open more widely?

Step 11
Planning what to teach and how
Are you satisfied that these issues will be
adequately addressed by the time extended
opening begins?

Step 8
Communicating with staff

Step 12

Are you satisfied that this issue has been
adequately addressed before extended
opening begins?

Remote education during wider opening
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Are you satisfied that the school will be able
to operate on both levels with the staffing
available and without increasing the pressure
on staff, when extended opening begins?
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Are you satisfied that these checks will be
complied with in time for extended opening?

Questions
for reps to ask

Cleaning and hygiene

Step 1
Preparing the Site
Health and Safety Check of the Building

Guidance states education providers should
make clear to school staff and parents what
their 'expectations' are about cleaning and
hygiene.

Questions for reps to ask:
Has the safety check been through
consultation between the union and
management?
Has confirmation been given to you that each
of these points will be addressed in advance
of reopening for schools that have been
entirely closed?

It suggests that they 'may wish to consider
plans' for the following:





Have assurances been given in writing about
the safety of the following areas?



hot and cold water systems



gas safety



fire safety



kitchen equipment









Specialist equipment used by pupils
(e.g. for access/mobility/changing)
security including access control and
intruder alarm systems

The availability of soap and hot water in
every toilet and any areas used for
personal care of pupils e.g. changing (and
if possible in classrooms).
The location of hand sanitizer stations, for
example at the school entrance for pupils
and any other person passing into the
school to use, and their replenishment.
The location of lidded bins in classrooms
and in other key locations around the site
for the disposal of tissues and any other
potentially infected waste, their double
bagging and emptying.
Ensuring you have a good supply of
disposable tissues in each classroom and
enough to top up regularly, as well as
lidded bins with double bagging for
disposal, with any other potentially
infected waste, and where these should
be located.

ventilation
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Questions for reps to ask:
Reps need assurances about the systems
that the head teacher will be able to
implement. Without these assurances there
can be no 'expectations' on either staff or
parents.
Will soap and,
preferably warm,
water be
available at all
times, with
systems in place
to ensure
continuity of
supply of soap
and sanitizer?

Will pupils be regularly reminded to catch
coughs and sneezes with a tissue or elbow?
Will appropriate PPE be provided in schools
where pupils are unable, or less able to catch
their sneezes and coughs?
Will hand dryers be disconnected and
replaced with paper towels and bins?
Will drinking fountains be taken out of use?
Will only rooms with windows that can be kept
open be used?
Will doors be kept open where possible to aid
ventilation?

How will the school ensure that children and
staff arriving can safely queue up, at 2-metre
distance from each other, to access the
sanitizer on arrival?
Will staffing levels (and PPE) allow for
enough staff to support those pupils in special
schools to do this who are unable to do it
independently?
Are lidded bins available in every classroom?
Unless operated by pedal, the lids will need to
be regularly sanitised throughout the day.
How will this happen? Who will empty them
during the day?
What arrangements are in place to keep
every classroom supplied with tissues?
Will staff and children wash their hands for at
least 20 seconds with water and soap on
arrival, before departure and regularly
throughout the day, including before and after
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every break and lunchtime, and how will this
be supervised and monitored?

Will separate risk assessments take place
in classes where leaving a door open will
expose children to additional risks (e.g.
runners)?
Will air conditioning systems not be used
unless it can be confirmed that there is no
additional risk?
Will all areas of the premises be thoroughly
cleaned on a daily basis with particular focus
on surfaces that are touched by multiple
people such as photocopiers, door handles,
table/counter tops, computers including
mouse and keyboard, light switches,
telephones, chairs, banisters, shared learning
resources or toys, specialist equipment for
ASN pupils, toilets and toilet handles, sinks,
taps and other areas touched regularly, with
additional cleaning during the day as
necessary?
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Will each classroom be provided with gloves
and disinfectant spray in case a pupil coughs
or sneezes on a piece of equipment?
Is there capacity amongst the cleaning staff
to meet these requirements?

Movement around the school
The guidance states that corridors to be used
on a one-way basis.
Questions for reps to ask:
Will a one-way system be introduced? If not
why is it not needed?
What arrangements are proposed for safe
movement on staircases?

Are you satisfied with the cleaning and
hygiene arrangements that will operate from
when extended opening begins?

What arrangements are in place for use of
lifts - can social distancing be achieved if a
staff member travels in the lift with a child?
How will staff and children be made aware of
the new arrangements, with particular
reference to very young children and those
with special needs?

Revised guidance on
social distancing in
schools
Key messages in the new guidance
Social distancing of 2 metres still remains in
place between staff and between staff and
pupils where possible
Senior secondary pupils should maintain 2
metre distancing where possible

Who will monitor that the systems are being
complied with? Will a member of staff be on
duty at all times?

Contact within 2 metres should be based on
risk assessment and the provision of
appropriate PPE and be limited to less than
15 minutes face to face

Are other measures needed in corridors, for
example floor markings or removal of furniture
or students walking in single file without
holding hands?
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Is there provision for the movement of pupils
around the school who may need additional
assistance from an adult?

Are you satisfied that these arrangements will
be in place in time for extended opening and
that they will work on a practical level?

How will pupils and staff keep 2-metres apart,
even with these arrangements?
That arrangements are proposed around
access to pupil toilets to ensure no
overcrowding during lesson and break times?
What signage will be displayed to support
these new systems?
Are you satisfied that staff and children will be
able to move safely through the corridors and
up and down stairs from the date when the
school opens more widely?

Step 2
Reviewing staff for availability in school.

Site Examination

Audit of staff

Head teachers are advised to examine the
classrooms available and any other rooms
that can be used as temporary classrooms.
Suggests that essential resources may need
to be moved from one classroom to another
where classes are split and that non
washable resources, other than books, should
be taken away or put out of reach.

Employer should undertake an audit of how
many staff are available, both teaching and
support staff.
Questions for reps to ask:
Are you satisfied with the proposed rota
arrangements?

Questions for reps to ask:
Given that classes will be split, how in
practical terms can resources be split
between two classrooms?
Will additional resources be needed to ensure
that both classes have what they need?

Have you been given an assurance that there
will always be a head/deputy, first aider,
Designated Safeguarding Lead (DSL),
Janitorial, catering and sufficient cleaning
staff on duty at all times?

How will young children be taught (reception
especially and nursery) without physical
resources?
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Are you satisfied that consistency can be
ensured to minimise staff movement between
classes?

Is it clear that pregnant staff and those with
underlying health conditions that make them
vulnerable, or who live with or care for
vulnerable or shielding household members
or those over age of 70 are permitted to
continue to work from home?

Has it been confirmed that sufficient cleaning
staff will be engaged to allow for the
enhanced cleaning levels required?

Have you been given an assurance
that non cleaning staff will not be
expected to undertake cleaning work?

The Scottish Government advises that if
'vulnerable' as opposed to 'extremely
vulnerable' staff cannot work from home 'they
should be offered the safest available on-site
roles,' also that a member of staff who lives
with someone who is vulnerable can attend
work. The joint unions disagree, both should
be allowed to work from home.

Has the site been measured to ascertain what
the maximum capacity is and proportion of
pupils that can be accommodated to allow
safe distancing? (This needs to adopt a
cautious approach in relation to staff
availability, taking into account those who
must work from home because they are
vulnerable or may need to self-isolate and
likely future levels of absence.)

Is it clear to all staff and parents that only
healthy staff and pupils who are not exhibiting
symptoms, and who do not need to selfisolate, may attend school?
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Evidence from the Office for National
Statistics shows a greater impact of Covid-19
on Black communities with a disproportionate
number of deaths being recorded.
Have the risks to Black staff been assessed
when planning rotas?
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Will parents be advised that the school cannot
guarantee to be able to keep their children
socially distant, with support for parents to
assess the risks to themselves and other
family members of sending their child to
school?

Will the school close if any of these key staff
are unavailable?

If not, are you satisfied that a safe
environment can be maintained from when
the school starts to open more widely?

Are satisfactory arrangements in place for
safe induction of new staff during this period?

Step 3
Have catering staff been involved in
discussions about how meals will be served
and are there sufficient catering and
lunchtime supervision staff to ensure that
children can safely eat their lunch?

Familiarise yourself with the maximum safe
group size.
The Planning Guide is explicit that 'unlike
older children and adults, early years and
primary age children cannot be expected to
remain 2 metres apart from each other and
staff'.

Is there a procedure to close the school or
college at short notice if staffing levels fall to
levels where safety cannot be assured?

Are you satisfied that safe staffing levels will
be in place from when the school starts to
open more widely?

If there is no Head Teacher/Deputy Head
Teacher, Janitorial/adequate numbers of
cleaning staff available

Questions for reps to ask:
Given that social distancing is expected in all
other areas of society, it is unacceptable that
the Government expects schools to open
without the protections that are recommended
for other environments, e.g. shops and public
transport. Are there satisfactory arrangements
to address this issue?

Questions for reps to ask:
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Where there is a risk of airborne
contamination, because social distancing
cannot easily be adhered to, particularly
where staff are at risk from spitting or biting
and where pupils are unable to catch or
control coughs and sneezes, the joint unions
believe that PPE must be provided and
training given on its use and disposal. Will this
happen?

Are you satisfied that adequate arrangements
for group sizes, social distancing and PPE
where necessary will be in place when
extended opening begins?

Step 4
Will PPE be available for emergency
situations, for example when a pupil develops
symptoms during the school day and is
awaiting collection?

Creating and staffing your temporary
teaching groups
The next step is to work out how to
accommodate the eligible pupils.
Questions for reps to ask:

What assurances can be given about secure
arrangements for sourcing PPE?
Can confirmation be given that, if any
member of staff wishes to wear a face
covering, they will not be prevented from
doing so?

How many pupils can each individual
classroom safely accommodate to ensure that
they and staff remain 2-metres apart on entry
and departure and during the lesson? This
needs to take account of the additional staff
numbers in classes with SEND pupils who
have individual adult support. How many
people altogether will be in a classroom
should be the measure.
What areas are safe to use for different
purposes than usual to aid social distancing?
How many per class? Has account been
taken of the fact that some staff, in particular
support staff, normally work at close proximity
to individual pupils and how this work can
continue in a safe manner?
In special schools, given the level of adult
support required for pupils, what is a safe
number of people to have in a classroom and
how is this determined?
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In special schools, where social distancing
will be impossible, what measures are in
place to protect staff and pupils?

Step 5

To what extent can parents of ASN children
be reassured that their child will still be
working with, or have access to, their key
worker/learning support assistant?

Questions for reps to ask:

Is the school prepared to consider attendance
on a rotational basis in order to reduce class
sizes?
Can an assurance be given that classroom
assistants, will not be expected to lead
classes
Will supply teachers be brought in as
necessary?

Will senior leaders be available to cover
classes if needed?

Practical steps to reduce risk

How does the school propose to ensure
social distancing at the start and end of each
school day?
What measures are in place to protect staff
and pupils who may at times need to use
physical interventions (in alternative provision
(ASN) and mainstream) to protect pupils from
harming themselves or others? (They will
clearly not be able to socially distance when
doing this)
In ASN and mainstream what measures are
in place to ensure that enough appropriately
trained staff are on site to support pupils with
behavioural issues to keep safe? How and
what PPE will be used in this situation?

Will parents be told not to bring their children
to school if there is a shortage of staff for a
particular class?

Are you satisfied that the arrangements to
operate from when the school opens more
widely are safe and fair and will be acceptable
to both teachers, classroom assistants and
ASN auxiliaries?
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Is it practical to stagger arrival times, if so
how?
How will parents be informed and the system
monitored?
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Is there sufficient staffing to monitor the safe
arrival and departure of children at varying
times?
How will overcrowding at the school gates or
in the playground be prevented?
What will be expected of parents/carers in
terms of social distancing and how will they
be informed of arrangements?
Will parents/carers be instructed that they
may not enter the premises other than in an
emergency situation?
Will there be clear guidelines on entry to
school about the procedures in place for
essential visitors to the school?

What will happen in wet weather at break and
lunchtimes?
What arrangements are in place to ensure
that meals can be safely prepared and
served?
How many separate lunch sittings will be
needed to ensure social distancing and is
sufficient staffing in place to manage this,
even where someone may be absent?
Have families been told to provide water
bottles?
How will breaks for staff operate?
Have assemblies and the coming together of
other large groups, both staff and pupils, been
suspended
Is there a system in place for isolating
children who develop symptoms during the
day, while they wait to be picked up?

Will there be social distancing measures in
place for visitors to the school?
Will visitors working closely with pupils be
offered PPE where necessary?
How will other unauthorised visitors be kept
away?
Will enough staff be available at the beginning
of the day (and able to socially distance) to
assist children in coming into school where
needed (younger children/ children with
ASN/anxiety etc)?

Will all staff be sent home as soon as they
report symptoms during the school day and
will arrangements be in place to provide cover
as necessary?
Have off site visits been suspended?
What are the plans for ensuring that staff can
travel safely to and from school?
For those who have no car and cannot walk
or cycle, how can they safely travel to school,
when use of public transport is discouraged?
(note: car sharing other than between
members of the same household should not
happen). A safe travel plan for each individual
member of staff needs to be agreed.

How will break times operate to ensure social
distancing?
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Where school transport operates under
normal circumstances, how will this operate at
this time, ensuring social distancing and
hygiene arrangements?
Are you satisfied that these issues have been
resolved to your satisfaction in time for the
start of extended opening?

Will visitors working closely with pupils be
offered PPE where necessary?
If LAs cannot provide additional trauma
support for pupils can another provider be
quality assured and risk assessed in time for
when the school beings to open more widely?
Are you satisfied that these issues have been
considered and that measures covering these
areas will be in place in time for extended
opening?

Step 6
External Support for ASN and Behaviour
Questions for reps to ask:

Step 7

Will individual risk assessments and
discussion with parents/carers have taken
place and been agreed by the date when
extended opening begins, to ensure that any
provision required by a child in order to attend
school is safely in place?

Changes to routines for staff and pupils

Where LAs cannot, despite 'best endeavours'
provide the support listed in an EHC plan can
pupil safety in school be guaranteed? E.g.
behaviour support.

Questions for reps to ask:
Will guidance and training be provided for
staff to ensure they understand, and can
enforce, the new routines and support pupils
in understanding them and are familiar with
revised physical arrangements, well in
advance on when wider opening begins?

Will there be clear guidelines on entry to
school about the procedures in place for
essential visitors from external agencies
visiting pupils at the school (e.g. educational
psychologists, child and adult mental health
services (CAMHS), behavioural support,
advisory teachers etc)?
Will there be social distancing measures in
place for visitors from external support
agencies visiting pupils at school?
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Will individual pupil risk assessments be in
place for all pupils who exhibit anti-social
behaviour, e.g. biting, before a decision is
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made about admitting them under the new
arrangements?
Will compassionate and proportionate
behaviour policies that protect health and
safety, while also supporting pupils who may
exhibit problematic behaviours as a response
to trauma they may have experienced during
lockdown, be in place by the time wider
opening begins?
It will not be safe to mark children's books
during this period. Will clear instruction be
given that no marking should take place and
the books should not be taken to and from
home/school?
Will staff be told to wash their hands before
and after handling pupils' books?
Will library books be regularly sanitised?
Some teaching assistants will be used to
working in very close proximity to individual
pupils, so how can this work continue in a
safe manner?
Have parents been informed about new
arrangements for drop off and pick up
routines?
Have other regular visitors to the school, e.g.
parent volunteers, been informed that they
should not attend at this time?
Do essential contractors, including those who
deliver food, understand how they may
access the premises and what precautions
are expected of them while they are on site?
Are catering staff aware of new safe working
practices?
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Are you satisfied that these issues have been
adequately addressed before extended
opening begins?

Train to be a

safety rep
To register for UNISON's two hour
seminar send an email to
membershipassistancescotland@unison.co.uk

Be on the safe side

Step 8
Communicating with staff
The planning guide recommends that on-line
meetings be held before reopening and that
senor staff are on hand to support staff.
Questions for reps to ask:
Will senior staff be visibly present around
school during the day?
What arrangements will be put in place to
ensure regular staff feedback on
arrangements?
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some children and some may have suffered a
bereavement. Staff may be similarly affected.

Are you satisfied with on-going
communication arrangements?

Questions for reps to ask:
What guidance will be given to staff on how to
support children?
What pastoral support services will be
available?

Step 9
Communicating with parents
Head teachers are advised to communicate
with parents so that they know who is eligible
to attend school and from when and what
measures will be in place to 'make the school
a low-risk place for their child.'
Are you satisfied that parents are aware of
what is expected of them?

Does the school recognise its duties under
health and safety law to protect the mental as
well as physical health of staff?
What plans are in place to ensure that this
duty is applied?
What counselling services are available for
staff and pupils who may need support?
How will the school monitor workload at this
time to ensure a reasonable work/life balance
for staff?

Step 10
Managing pupil and staff wellbeing and
mental health

Are you satisfied that appropriate measures
will be in place when the school begins to
open more widely?

It is recognised that school closure may have
caused significant mental health difficulties for
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Section 5: Challenging unsafe work
Where there have been spikes of
resurgent Covid19 it is often linked to
unsafe work. In the fight against
Covid19, workers' rights are public
health rights.

Stage 1: Guidance & Dialogue
Most work arrangements are being
addressed and resolved through
dialogue with employers around existing
guidance.
However, if you are concerned about
the application of the guidance to your
workplace you should use the checklist
in this pack, work collectively with
colleagues and seek support from your
local rep and your UNISON branch.
Contact details below.
Checklist

This section explains the different ways
you can raise concerns and work with
colleagues through the union to stay
safe at work AND promote the fight
against further spikes of Covid19.
How do I challenge unsafe work?
Where groups of workers, or individuals,
wish to challenge unsafe work this is
done through a 3 Stage process for
keeping people safe:


Stage 1: Guidance & Dialogue



Stage 2: Challenge



Stage 3: Action

Always work through your branch.
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Where members have questions or
concerns, there is a checklist to help
you work with your colleagues to ensure
that relevant guidance is being followed
and your safety needs addressed.
If the Checklist reveals risks that are not
resolved through guidance and dialogue
you may want to formally challenge your
employer.
Before progressing you should contact
your branch or use the contacts set out
below. Wherever possible, work
collectively as a group.
If you complete the checklist you will
receive a copy of your answers by
email. To receive support with those
issues you must forward the email
and attachment to your branch and to
membershipassistancescotland@uni
son.co.uk
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Stage 2: Challenge
Where the checklist reveals the need for
action on safety UNISON will formally
notify the employer and call for specific
action on safety.
The notice will explain our concerns
(identified using the checklist) and set

out your right to safety at work. We will
also explain the legal protection you
have when raising safety issues.
If a formal challenge to unsafe work
does not secure improved
arrangements, and you relay your
concerns to UNISON, we will advise you
on the available options at Stage 3.


To use UNISON's
online Covid Safety
Check click here



Your belief that you face
imminent danger is reasonable
You have used all available
measures to protect yourself and
avert the risk to health

Always seek advice first. Use the
checklist and email your answers to the
branch and to the regional office. The
email address is:

membershipassistancescotland@unison.co.uk

Contacts
Stage 3: Action
In extreme situations there are legal
rules that enable workers to withdraw
from unsafe situations. The rules for
withdrawing from a work situation are as
follows:


You face a serious danger to
your health
 The danger you face is
immediate or imminent
Local arrangements for reopening schools
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Contact your branch in the first instance.
Branch contacts are provided on branch
websites, social media or through the
UNISON Branch Finder.
Alternative contacts for UNISON Scotland:

membershipassistancescotland@unison.co.uk
Glasgow 0141 342 2899
Aberdeen 01224 620624
Inverness 01463 715891
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Section 6 Local arrangements
Aberdeen City Council - Some pupils will return for "orientation days" on Wednesday
12, Thursday 13 and Friday 14 August prior to schools being fully reopen from Tuesday
August 18 at the latest. Staff will be in from Monday 10 August.
Aberdeenshire Council - Children will return from Wednesday 12 August.
Some schools will have a phased return, but all pupils should be back full-time from
Monday 17 August. Monday 10 and Tuesday 11 August will be staff in-service days.
Angus Council - All children to return to school full-time on Monday 17 August. The
first week of term will be used to adjust and test out new routines. Schools will contact
parents directly with arrangements for Wednesday 12, Thursday 13 and Friday 14
August.
Argyll and Bute Council - Pupils will return on Wednesday 12 August. 11 August will
be an in-service day for staff.
Clackmannanshire Council - All children return to school full time from Wednesday 12
August. Monday 10 and Tuesday 11 August will be in-service days.
Dumfries and Galloway Council - Details TBC.
Dundee City Council - Dundee schools will reopen to pupils on a phased basis from
Wednesday 12 August. Full-time lessons begin from Monday 17 August. Monday 10
and Tuesday 11 will be in service days for staff.
East Ayrshire Council - Schools will open from Wednesday 12 August with a "soft
start". All pupils will return full-time on Monday 17 August.
East Dunbartonshire Council - Pupils will return on Wednesday 12 August. Monday
10 and Tuesday 11 will be in service days for staff.
East Lothian Council - "As many children as possible" will return on Wednesday 12
August. The nursery session will resume from Monday 17 August. Staff will return to
school on Monday 10 August.
East Renfrewshire Council - Children return on Wednesday 12 August and staff will
return on Monday 10 August for in-service days.
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Edinburgh City Council - All pupils will return on Wednesday 12 August. Teaching
staff have two in-service days Monday 10 and Tuesday 11.
Falkirk Council - Phased return for pupils from Wednesday 12 August, with full-time
attendance by 17 August. In-service days on Monday 10 August and Tuesday 11
August.
Fife Council - Nursery, primary aged children and special schools will return on
Wednesday 12 August. Secondary school pupils will have a staggered return between
Wednesday 12 and Friday 14 August. There will be a full return from Monday 17
August.
Glasgow City Council - Details TBC.
Highland Council - Pupils return Wednesday 12 August with staff returning for an inservice day on Tuesday 11 August. Some schools such as Inverness Royal Academy,
the largest in the region, are to have a staggered start after the holidays with not all
students back to school at the same time.
Inverclyde Council - Details TBC.
Midlothian Council - Primary schools will return on Wednesday 12 August.
Secondary schools will have returned full-time by Tuesday 18 August at the very latest.
Staff go back on Monday 10 August.
Moray Council - All pupils will return on Wednesday 12 August. Monday 10 and
Tuesday 11 August are in-service days.
North Ayrshire Council - All pupils will return to school in the week beginning Monday
10 August. Some pupils requiring support may return to the classroom in a phased way,
but this will commence before the end of the first week.
North Lanarkshire Council - All pupils will return on Wednesday 12 August. Tuesday
11 August will be an in-service day.
Orkney Islands Council - A phased return will begin on Wednesday 12 August, with all
pupils in school on the Monday 17 August.
Perth and Kinross Council - A phased return will begin on Wednesday 12 August with
all pupils back full time from Monday 17 August. Monday 10 and Tuesday 11 August are
in-service days.
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Renfrewshire Council - Pupils will return to school and nursery from Wednesday 12
August. Teachers and support staff will return from Monday 10 August. Full details will
be issued to parents on Friday 31 July.
Scottish Borders Council - All young people will return on Tuesday 11 August
following an in-service day on Monday 10 August. Separate arrangements are in place
for Jedburgh Grammar Campus, as is normal with the opening of any new school, with
these details being provided directly to parents.
Shetland Islands Council - Phased return of children into schools between Tuesday
11 August and Friday 14 August. Full details will be issued to parents on Friday 31 July.
South Ayrshire Council - Pupils return Wednesday 12 August but the first week, up to
and including Friday 14 August, this will be a soft start. All pupils will be back full time
from Monday 17 August. Staff will return on Tuesday 11 August for an in-service day.
South Lanarkshire Council - Pupils will begin returning on Thursday 13 August. All
children will be back full-time by week two. Whether or not children will return in phases
has not been confirmed yet. Monday 10 and Tuesday 11 August are in-service days.
Stirling Council - Schools to reopen for pupils on Wednesday 12 August. Monday 10
and Tuesday 11 August are in-service days. Further details TBC.
West Dunbartonshire Council - Phased return to begin Wednesday 12 August. All
children will be in full time by Monday 17 August. Tuesday 11 August will be an inservice day.
West Lothian Council - Phased return from Wednesday 12, with all pupils in Friday 14
August onwards. Schools may stagger daily start and finish times to reduce congestion
at the school gates, and individual schools will be in touch to confirm local
arrangements for this and other services such as breakfast clubs. Tuesday 11 August
will be in-service day.
Western Isles Council - Pupils will begin returning on Wednesday 12. There may be a
phased return at some schools, but all pupils will be able to attend from Friday 14
August onwards. Tuesday 11 August is an in-service day.
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Section 7: UNISON activities & resources
Covid Safety Campaign

Education Issues Group

UNISON is recruiting an army of new
safety reps to join our many hundreds of
accredited reps to make sure public
services in Scotland are Covid Secure.

UNISON'S education members have
been shaping education policy and
practice for many years and has been
central to the pandemic response. Each
branch sends two representatives to the
Education Issues Group. If you would
like to participate please contact your
branch. If you would like more
information on the work of EIG you can
access publications here.

If you work in education, why not think
about becoming a health and safety rep.
in your school? Never have safety reps
been more important. We need to
ensure the risks to staff and children are
assessed and managed.
You can help keep us all safe by
becoming a UNISON health and safety
rep. Contact your branch for more
details.
To download the poster click the image
below or click here.

Train to be a

safety rep
To register for UNISON's two hour
seminar send an email to
membershipassistancescotland@unison.co.uk

Be on the safe side
Train as a safety rep and join the
UNISON Covid Safety Campaign
. If you would like a short taste of what
the role involves please email your
branch. We are running short online
Webinars on safety you will find
interesting and practical. Contact your
branch for info. You could save a life.
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Section 8: Useful links
This pack is based on the guidance as at 9th June 2020. Some of these guidance
documents change as the pandemic progresses. If you need more detail or just want to
keep up to date these are useful sources.
Scottish Government Guidance
Guidance for outdoor nurseries
Guidance for childminders
Guidance for schools
Guidance for re-opening early learning and childcare services
Risk assessments
Risk assessments
Support for Minority Ethnic children, young people and staff
Children and staff who are clinically vulnerable
Children, and staff who are clinically extremely vulnerable (shielding)
Support for children with Additional Support Needs

Workforce guidance
staff wellbeing and professional learning support
wellbeing, nurture and experiences

Health Protection Scotland guidance,
The Strategic Framework for Reopening Schools and ELC, and
The framework document Coronavirus (COVID-19): Scotland's route map through and
out of the crisis
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Schools guidance
https://www.gov.scot/publications/coronavirus-covid-19-guidance-preparing-start-newschool-term-august-2020/
https://www.hps.scot.nhs.uk/web-resources-container/covid-19-guidance-for-nonhealthcare-settings/
Guidance for cleaning for Local authorities
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1cIrts2GWs52AbkH8u_iH68plixWk8Z2E
Risk assessment
https://www.gov.scot/publications/coronavirus-covid-19-guidance-on-individual-riskassessment-for-the-workplace/
Health Protection Scotland guidance for non healthcare settings
https://www.hps.scot.nhs.uk/web-resources-container/covid-19-guidance-for-nonhealthcare-settings/
HSE Guidance on Risk Assessments for COVID-19
https://www.hse.gov.uk/news/working-safely-during-coronavirus-outbreak.htm
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Section 10: COVID-19 Workplace Checklist
The purpose of this document is to provide guidance to assist the responsible person in the
management of Health and Safety and arrangements during pandemic

Location:
Date:
Carried out by Whom:
Comments
No

SUBJECT

1

Displayed Site Paper Work

2

Site Safety Management

3

First Aid

4

Health and Wellbeing

5

Welfare

6

Fire Arrangements

7

Personal Protective Equipment

8

Waste and Laundry

9

Plant and Equipment

10

Site Security

11

General Workplace

12

Office

13

Storage and Operations

14

Working Practices

Serial
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Recommendations

Comment

Action By

Date By
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Observations

COVID-19 Workplace Checklist
1. DISPLAYED SITE PAPER WORK
YES
1.1

Is the health & safety law poster displayed?

1.2

Is the Employers liability insurance displayed?

1.3

Have emergency arrangements been displayed?

1.4

Is suitable signage in place with regards
to COVID-19, social distances?
Is there COVID-19 guidance displayed?

1.5
1.6
1.7

Is there adequate hand washing guidance
posted?
Is statutory Inspection Documentation available
(or available on CAMIS)?
Print Name

NO

N/A

COMMENTS

Information is available
through council’s website

X

Signature

Date

2. SAFETY MANAGEMENT
YES
2.1

2.2

Is there a known point of contact - providing
names and contact details - is this made
available to all occupants?
Are screens, barriers or markings in place to
separate and control personnel at a
reception area?

2.3

Are there authorised access arrangements
in place both for visitors and employees?

2.4

2.6

Is there a building specific procedure with
regards to COVID-19?
Is there a screening questionnaire for staff
and pupils?
Is there a dedicated Isolation area?

2.7

Are there floor markings for distancing?

2.8

Is there one-way systems needed and in
place? Stairwells, classrooms, Corridors etc
Print Name

2.5

NO
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N/A

COMMENTS
This should be detailed on
Health & Safety Law Poster
2m social distancing.
Consideration to be given
to reception staff / visitors
signing visitors in.
Maximise “visits by
appointment only”. Queuing
outside the building if
required and where possible.

Signature

Date
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3.FIRST AID ARRANGEMENTS
YES
3.1

3.2

NO

N/A

COMMENTS

Does site provide sufficient trained first aid
persons and notification posted of who
and where?
Does site provide sufficient first aid kits?

3.3

Do the First Aiders know the advised procedure
for a casualty suspected or confirmed COVID-19?

3.4

Is there disposable gloves, masks and anti-septic
wipes held within the first aid kit updated for

Follow risk assessment in
relation to a person
suspected with COVID-19

COVID-19 Workplace Checklist

COVID-19?
3.5

Is there a suitable location to treat a casualty?

3.6

Do pupils and staff carry their own Inhalers, epipens etc?
Is there a dedicated Isolation area, for someone
with suspected COVID symptoms?
Print Name

3.7

Detailed in child’s plan

Signature

Date

4. HEALTH and WELLBEING
YES
4.1

4.2
4.3

NO

N/A

COMMENTS

Is there sufficient information made available to
staff and visitors in relation to mental health
and awareness?
Are staff informed through official sources?
Is there a good network and information
with regards to mental health?
Print Name

Signature

Date

5. WELFARE
YES
5.1

Are site toilets sufficient for number of persons
on site – is there a sign on the toilet door regards social distancing?
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NO

N/A

COMMENTS
Consideration of “member of
the public” toilets where
applicable.
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5.2

Are eating facilities provided? Can they adopt
the 2m social distance rule?

5.3

Is sufficient drying room available for work
personnel’s clothes? – Can they adopt the
2m social distance rule?
Does the building have suitable hand washing
facilities, is there a suitable supply of hand
wash soap and or hand sanitiser?
Are there suitable disposable towels available?

5.4

5.5
5.6

Are the toilet facilities well maintained and
kept clean and adequate ventilation provided?

5.7

Are the eating facilities clean and tidy - is there
a cleaning regime in place? Is it suitable? Are
patrons 2m apart?
Are water fountains/ stations disconnected
or removed?
Print Name

5.8

Consider for classroom
environments also.

Signature

Date

COVID-19 Workplace Checklist

6. FIRE ARRANGMENTS
YES

6.1

Are weekly fire alarm checks in place?

6.2

Are the fire doors checks in place?

6.3

Does the location have a designated fire warden?

6.4

Are there suitable fire assembly point(s)
and Social distancing being observed?

6.5

Are personnel fully aware of the fire arrangements
– what to do in the event of a fire?
Are escape routes clear?

6.6
6.7
6.8

Are the fire extinguishers in place - have
they been tested, is there any damage?
Are any PEEPS needed reviewing and
PEEP equipment clean e.g. Evac Chair?
Print Name

NO

N/A

Signature

COMMENTS

Date

7. P.P.E.
YES
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NO

N/A

COMMENTS
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7.1
7.2
7.3
7.4
7.5

Is suitable personal protective equipment
supplied to all personnel for their role?
Is personal protective equipment being worn
as required?
Does the site have sufficient stocks of PPE where
required, disposable masks, disposable gloves?
Do personnel know how to don and doff the PPE
- has training been made available?
Are arrangements in place for the disposal of
waste PPE?
Print Name

This information is available
on RENFO
Refer to Risk Assessment

Date

Signature

8. WASTE AND LAUNDRY
YES
8.1

NO

N/A

COMMENTS
Refer to Risk Assessment

8.3

Is there an appropriate storage area for suspected
or confirmed COVID19 case related waste. (Not
applicable if a clinical waste arrangement is in
place?)
Are there suitable bags available to hold
the waste prior to disposal?
Is the waste kept secure?

8.4

Is there a laundry procedure?

Refer to Risk Assessment

8.2

Print Name

Signature

Date

9. PLANT AND EQUIPMENT
YES
9.1
9.2

NO

Portable appliance testing - have electrical
items be tested and are they maintained?
Is plant and equipment in good working order is the statutory inspection in date, i.e. fork lifts,
telehandler, vehicle ramps, axle stands/jacks,
lifting accessories that may be in use – is there
a quarantine for items overdue inspection?

N/A

COMMENTS

Consideration for passenger
lifts. Consider signage,
number of persons, good
hygiene protocols on entering
and leaving the lift.

COVID-19 Workplace Checklist
9.3
9.4
9.5

Guarding - Is the machinery guarding in
place where required?
Are vehicle/equipment before use checks
being carried out and documented?
Are there suitable cleaning products made
available such as anti-bacterial wipes to clean
the plant/equipment/vehicle/desks before and
after use and COSHH assessment available?
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Print Name

Signature

Date

10. SITE SECURITY
YES

NO

10.1

How is site/ plant protected from the public?

10.2

Has the site adopted additional security measures
– What are they?
Does the building have arrangements/ safety
notices informing visitors/clients/ contractors etc
of the alternative COVID appointment system in
use?
Does the building have a form of security
alarm and has this been tested?
Is equipment stored securely at times when it
is not in use?
Print Name
Signature

10.3

10.4
10.5

N/A

11. GENERAL WORKPLACE (as per existing Children’s Services WOIR
YES NO N/A
11.1

Floors & Workings Areas

11.2

Stairs & Passageways

11.3

Access, Egress & Exists

11.4

Roadways

11.5

Vehicle Parking

11.6

Pathways

11.7

Ladders

11.8

Authorised Access Arrangements

11.9

Confined Spaces
Print Name
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COMMENTS

Date

COMMENTS

Consideration to social
distancing, signage, hand
sanitiser station, single
access flow, keep left signage
Maintain social distancing
where possible. Car users
must use the designated
entrance points.

Signature

Date
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COVID-19 Workplace Checklist
12. OFFICE (as per existing Children’s Services WOIR)
YES

12.2

Is there a management arrangement in place
to ensure office spaces support the principles
of social distancing.
Furniture

12.3

Chairs

12.4

Filing Cabinets / Storage

12.5

DSE Workstations

12.6

Portable Steps

12.7

Meeting rooms

12.1

Print Name

NO

N/A

COMMENTS

Seating plan, consider 2m
distancing. Remove excess
furniture.
Date

Signature

13. STORAGE AND OPERATIONS (as per existing Children’s Services WOIR)
YES
13.1

Hazardous Substances – Storage

13.2

Hazardous Substances – Identified

13.3
13.4

Flammable Substances (including
hand sanitiser) – Storage
Flammable Substances – Identified

13.5

Storage Cupboards & Shelves

13.6

Stacking

13.7

Workplace Tidiness

13.8

Waste Disposal Containers

13.9

Mechanical Handling Devices

13.10

Lifting Tackle & Equipment
Print Name
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NO

Signature

N/A

COMMENTS

Date
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14. WORKING PRACTICES (as per existing Children’s Services WOIR)
YES
14.1

Manual Handing Techniques

14.2

Communication

14.3

Working Methods

NO

N/A

COMMENTS

14.4 Working Safely

Additional Information as required

Print name
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Signature

Date
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RISK ASSESSMENT (Pre Identified)
Date of Assessment:
Service Location:
Date Reviewed:
Next Review Date:
Completed Sections (Cross Applicable)
Once completed this document must be securely retained by line
management for a period of 3 years after any revision and incident (40
years for prescribed diseases incidents e.g. Asbestos exposure etc.)

Assessment Contributors
Name:
Position:
This Risk Assessment has been compiled during the Corona Virus Pandemic
(2020) and must be reviewed when Government guidance changes

Work Activity: Infection Control procedures for dealing with coronavirus (COVID-19) outbreak.
This Risk Assessment has been created in response to the national / international outbreak of coronavirus (COVID-19).
It needs to be recognised by all staff that caring for children in school buildings comes with an increased risk of exposure to COVID-19 for both young people and staff.
The following controls will reduce that risk so far as is reasonably practicable.

Information in this risk assessment should be followed by all education and related services.
IMPORTANT: The following guidance is also being updated regularly so please continue to review

Management Approval:

Manager Name:
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Hazard
Severe
Moderat
e
Low

H
3
2
1

Likelihood
Definite
Likely
Unlikely

Hazard

Risk Rating (R)
High
Medium
Low

Persons
Affected

HxL=R
6-9
3-4
1-2

Control Measures

Risk Rating after
Controls

Further Action Necessary
(What/Who/When)

Risk

Likelihood

Hazard

Children /
Families

Contractor

Employee

Hazard term should be supported
with the description of it occurring.

L
3
2
1

Social Distancing - Set groups of up to 10 children should be
allocated to a specific room / mini hub for the duration of their
placement, with an aim of 6 or less children being in at any
one time. Family groupings SHOULD be maintained.
Key staff will be allocated to a particular group and will
remain with those children throughout their shift (as much as
possible). The least number of staff appropriate should be
allocated to each group, this will normally be 1 or 2.
*Teaching Union guidance of 10:1
pupil to staff ratio should never be
exceeded for school aged children.

Staff and children will, where possible, maintain a 2 metre
distance between each other (This will not always be
appropriate / possible for our youngest children.) On arrival
children and staff should go straight to their nominated area,
no congregating in wider groups is allowed.

*Normal nursery ratios should not be
exceeded for children under 5
Children under 2 - 1:3
Children Aged 2-3 - 1:5

Shared areas e.g. gym halls etc., will be used with caution and
will be used one group at a time. Touch areas will be sanitised
after each use. Staff offering particular activities will work in a
set area with one group at a time. Activities must allow 2 metre
distance to be maintained.

1 Possible exposure / spreading of
Coronavirus.
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Good Hand Hygiene – hand washing is the best way to
decontaminate your skin. Children and staff should wash
hands, with soap and water, on arrival / before departure and
at regular intervals / between activities.
Handwashing should take place at the nearest sink to
designated play area. Soap and disposable towels must be
available. *Adults should support / supervise children’s
handwashing Mr Handy Video .

UNISON Scotland Safe Schools Pack

Children aged 3-5 - 1:8

2

2
4

If staff would feel more comfortable
wearing gloves and aprons
throughout the day, they should do
so. However they must be changed
regularly (particularly before / after;
entering a new area, eating, toileting,
cleaning or changing children) and
should not replace regular

Risk Rating is 9 - High

Hand sanitiser is available for use by staff, children and
parents on arrival / departure. Following application ensure
that all liquid has evaporated before touching any surface or
using a naked flame. Alcohol based hand sanitiser safety
guidance below:

Respiratory and Cough Hygiene – CATCH IT, BIN IT, KILL
IT! Adults and children should be encouraged to cover their
mouth and nose with a tissue when coughing or sneezing, put
their tissue in bin immediately all waste bin lids must be
removed where possible to prevent incidental touching of a
previously contaminated surface and then wash hands.
Personal Protective Clothing (PPE) – PPE (disposable
gloves and aprons) must be used when / where required, for
example, changing children, wiping noses, dealing with
spillages of body fluids, supervision of children displaying
symptoms, cleaning equipment etc.
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medium

handwashing.

Hand sanitiser must be stored in a
well ventilated place. Keep away from
direct heat, sunshine, sparks, flame
and other sources of ignition.

Cleaning of the Environment –

*Reference to cleaning / sanitising
- General cleaning products active
against viruses and bacteria should
be used (sanitiser, disinfectant, antibac, sterilising fluid – all should be
diluted according to manufacturers
guidelines).

‘Touch’ surfaces (door handles, taps, toilets, wash basins,
tables etc.) should be cleaned regularly (including before / after
drop off / pick up times).
Variety of experiences on offer should be minimised – For
example, water play, malleable play etc. must not be offered
and other resources should be kept to a minimum.

Staff / Volunteers should ‘clean as
you go’ to ensure resources /

All resources / furnishings / equipment must be cleaned /
sanitised regularly. To make this more manageable resources
available may have to be reduced (particularly resources that
children can wear, e.g. dressing up, and resources that are
difficult to clean, for example porous loose parts). Choice /
quantity of resources should be kept to a minimum to ensure
cleaning is manageable. The number of chairs in a room must
not exceed the number of people. Resources, including board
games, shouldn’t be shared between designated areas.

equipment used is being regularly
cleaned / sanitised. Resources used
within your designated hub area
should be cleaned / sanitised at the
end of each session.
In the event of a blood and body fluid
spillage, keep people away from the
area. Use a spill-kit if available, using
the PPE provided and
follow the
instructions provided with the spill-kit.
If no spill-kit is available, place paper
towels over the spill, and seek further
advice from the SLT and / or facilities /
cleaning staff.

Soft furnishings should be reduced, if possible, and / or
laundered regularly, at the highest temperature possible.
Possible exposure / spreading of
Coronavirus continued. /

Hubs will be cleaned daily by cleaning team outwith opening
hours.

2

2

Toothbrushing – Toothbrushing should not take place.
Laundry – all laundry should be stored in line with infection
control procedures [see below], no dirty laundry to be shaken
before being loaded and washed at highest temperature
possible. Buckets etc. used to store dirty laundry must be
cleaned and disinfected after each use.
Food and kitchen hygiene – All HACCP cooksafe rules
should be followed. In addition self-service food & drinks
should not take place. Adults should individually plate foods,
pour drinks and distribute cutlery (wearing disposable gloves
and aprons).
Baking / cooking activities should not take place.
DISPOSABLE CLOTHS / BLUE ROLL MUST BE USED.
Please continue to use infection control guidance for further
information on all of the above Infection Control in Day Care Guidance May 2019
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4

https://www.foodstandards.gov.sc
ot/publications-andresearch/publications/covid-19guidance-for-food-businessoperators-and-their-employees.
Note above guidance regarding

medium

Risk Rating is 9 - High
If a child or adult display any signs or symptoms associated
with coronavirus, a new, continuous cough or a high
temperature, the Hub leader on duty must be informed straight
away. Person with symptoms should be kept safe and away
from other children – in the designated isolation area. .
*Hubs should have a designated isolation room, with at
least one other as a backup.
If a staff member or child have symptoms of coronavirus, they
should go home / self-isolate and follow up to date NHS
advice available on NHS Inform.
Where possible, you should minimise contact with others i.e.
use a private vehicle to go home. If using public transport,
you should keep away from other people and catch coughs
and sneezes in a tissue.
Staff volunteers should also phone 0330 660 0365 and
speak with an Occupational Health Adviser
If they are so unwell that they require an ambulance, call 999
and let them know you are concerned about coronavirus.
Children or staff display
symptoms of Coronavirus
Signs / symptoms:
The most common symptoms of
COVID-19 are a new continuous
cough and/or a fever/high
temperature (37.8C or
greater). You may feel warm, cold
2 or shivery.
Some people will have more
serious symptoms, including
pneumonia or difficulty breathing,
which might require admission to
hospital.

Risk Rating is 9 - High

All other pupils or staff making use of the room (where
symptomatic person was) should be moved to a vacant room.
The original room should be locked. The person doing so
should be wearing PPE (disposable gloves and apron). If
possible, it should be left vacant for 72 hours before
cleaning. This will reduce the risk of exposure to cleansing
staff/contractors. Cleaning should be undertaken by
designated cleaning staff – not teaching / childcare staff.
Cleaning staff must have appropriate PPE in place. Once
completed, this PPE should be double bagged, stored in a
secure location for 72 hours, and then disposed of
appropriately.
Signage must be in place to avoid accidental entry and use.
Sign should include date & time room locked.
Air conditioning to and from the room should be shut off.
Once a possible case has left the premises, any used
areas, resources / equipment and touch areas, which
cannot be locked down should be cleaned and disinfected
(following appropriate protocols)
All persons (staff and pupils) who have been in the vicinity of
the person showing symptoms must immediately wash their
hands using warm water and soap for at least 20 seconds.
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4
2

2

medium

cleaning in food preparation areas

All areas the person has passed through on the way to
the isolation room must also be cleaned.
Once vacated, the isolation room itself must be treated
by following the above measures. The second isolation
room should then be made ready.
Issued
NHS Advice: Keep away from others and stay at home to stop
the infection spreading. Further advice regarding staying at
home is available below –
Outbreak should be reported to Public Health to advise of
situation / action taken and seek further advice
Tel: 01786 457283 or Out of Hours: 01324 566 000
A deep clean should be requested
Outbreak of Coronavirus (one or
3
more suspected or confirmed
cases).
Risk Rating is 9 - High

Notify Care Inspectorate of outbreak via eforms.

2

2

2

2

4
medium

Further Guidance:
Care Inspectorate
COVID 19 - Guidance for Non-Healthcare Settings
NHS Inform

Families should be directed to government advice, on social
distancing and protecting vulnerable people, and should be
encouraged to follow whichever advice applies to them / their
children.
Adults or children with
4 underlying health conditions
may be more susceptible to
infection.

Parents / Carers should be advised to keep their child
at home if they fall under social isolation criteria.
Social Distancing Hyperlink

Risk Rating is 9 - High
Affected staff, including those pregnant, must be advised
to work at home and / or seek medical advice.
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4
medium

Further action may be taken by the
Local Authority or Government.

All desks and work / rest areas must be kept clear to allow for
easy cleaning / disinfecting.

5

Spread of infection in shared work
spaces.
Risk Rating is 9 - High

Risk of external exposure from
6 staff.
Risk Rating is 9 - High

Loss of staffing numbers due to
illness putting service continuity at
7
risk.
Risk Rating is 6 - High

Staff must clean / disinfect surfaces before and after each use
(wearing disposable gloves and aprons).

2

2

2

2

2

4
medium

When one member of staff replaces another, the desk and IT
contact surfaces they have been using must be cleaned with
disinfectant.

Upon leaving the site, staff should go directly home. Once
home, staff should consider having a shower or bath
immediately and also washing their clothes. Staff must not
shake their clothing and should wash separate from other
items at the highest appropriate temperature.
Each Hub should have a designated SLT in place, which
where possible should include back-up SLT (not currently
being used). An identified group of volunteers should also be
in place, again where possible with a back-up list in place if
possible.
Volunteers should work in as few areas / with as few groups as
possible to minimise possible exposure.
During an outbreak our organisation will provide clear
guidance for the management of staff who are affected by the
virus.
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4
medium

4
medium

Service Management to review their
Business Impact as required.

PPE (disposable gloves and aprons) will be provided for use
by staff / volunteers.
Lack of Personal Protective
Equipment (PPE) to prevent
8 infection spread and control.
Risk Rating is 6 - High

Staff / volunteers must use PPE in line with this risk
assessment.

2

2

4
medium

Issues with PPE should be raised with management
immediately when levels drop to, or approach, the designated
restock level.
Confirm with your Line Manager if:
You've developed a new continuous cough and/or a fever/high
temperature in the last 7 days, stay at home, self-isolate for 7
days from the start of your symptoms even if you think your
symptoms are mild.
Line Manager to consider making arrangements for other
colleagues who have worked with confirmed case recently to
self-isolate at home and make arrangements for working from
home thereafter as applicable.
You should also phone your GP or NHS 24 (111) if you
develop breathlessness or it worsens, especially if you:

Staff members have confirmed
symptoms of COVID-19
Risk Rating is 9 - High



are 60 years old or over

2

2

4
medium



have underlying poor health



have heart or lung problems



have a weakened immune system, including cancer



have diabetes

If your GP is closed, phone NHS 24 (111).
If you have a medical emergency, phone 999 (9 999 from a
Council landline) and tell them you have COVID-19 symptoms.
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Use this NHS Inform link, this will
provide the most up to date
information/guidance.
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https://www.nhsinform.scot/illnessesand-conditions/infections-andpoisoning/coronavirus-covid-19

The above measures are designed to minimise and reduce the risk.

THEY DO NOT REMOVE THE RISK.
Not following the above measure significantly increases the risk to yourself and others.
This is a situation which is continually evolving. The Schools, Learning and Education Team will keep you up to date with significant
developments. The following guidance is also being updated regularly so please continue to review –
COVID 19 - Guidance for Non-Healthcare Settings
Care Inspectorate
NHS Inform
Infection Control in Day Care Guidance May 2019
Common Questions – NHS Inform
If you have any concerns about working within a hub please speak the hub manager, .
UNISON members can also contact: their UNISON Branch
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